
PARK RESIDENTS
WANT DRAINAGE

Commissioners Asked for Per-
mission to Build Sink

in Vicinity

A committee of property owners in
the Sunset district made a request ofthe park commissioners yesterday forpermission to build a septic sink in thepark as a temporary means of die-Posing of the sewage from the district,
Tor a period of two years, until the
f-ewer system for the district is com-pleted. , .;; -i.

The president said if the committeecould present some plan by which thewaste -water could be used with ad-vantage to the park the matter will befurther considered.
The committee, through W B. Hoag,

promised to present a new proposition.
The City Improvement company was

.awarded a contract to bltumlnlse two
tennis courts in Golden Gate park and
"ne in Garfield park.

The
Smart
Set

SOME
one has formed the habit

of stealing Clarence Ward's auto-

mobile. Clarence Ward is a prom-
inent member 'of the Family" club."

Always' one refers to members of clubs
as prominent. There may be obscure
members, but they are never mentioned.
Possibly they live their lives, marry,

| die or are divorced, like the prominent
| ones. It can't be known. Their "ob-
"scurity is complete. Unless it-is that
all of them are more or less' obscure
every day, and become prominent for
the moment when they die or do any-

thing worth while. But this has nothing to do with Clarence Ward's prom-
inence, which is enduring. Still, if there are obscure members, the idea of
segregating them is an interesting one, and it would be refreshing, to read in
future of the engagement of an unimportant member of the Burlingame club,
for instance.

However, Clarence Ward's automobile was stolen for the third time in
two weeks Wednesday night. It is getting monotonous. Mr. Ward anchors
it in Bush street every evening -when he dines at the Family club, and is
growing quite accustomed to not finding it where he leaves it. " So he was*

not surprised at its disappearance Wednesday night. He walked to where he
was going, notified.the agency for his sort of car, and philosophically awaited
developments. Experience had taught him that in time some one would tele-
phone. Thursday afternoon a woman called up the agency and said a stranded
car had been in front of her house all day. Its obviously forlorn condition
finally got on her nerves, so she sent a maid out to look at the "make," and
wished they'd come and take it away. Within the hour Mr. Ward and his
car were reunited. Naturally, he desires to/ keep it uninterruptedly, in his
possession, and has appealed to the police about it. Because, he says, he has
an automobile to drive, and not to contribute divertisement for some one
with a fad for stealing cars. .

The person who takes the car evidently owns a pass key to the battery,
but no one has seen him enter it and drive away. Having stolen it and
reduced Mr. Ward to pedestrianship or a streetcar, possibly a taxi or the
charity of his friends, this queer thief always.coldbloodedly deserts the auto-
mobile on some hill or before the home of a disinterested and innocent citizen,
in the manner of Wednesday night.

On the whole, it is really the monotony of the thing that is wearing.
• - * . .- . * „. _.

Mrs. Winfleld Scott Da-
vis entertained, yesterday
at one of the most elab-
orate receptions of Easter
week at her home. In Pre-
sidio terrace with Mrs.
John Dempster McKee and
Mrs. Kenneth MacDonsld.
The house was decorated
with the spring flowers
and a profusion of pe-
onies, lilacs and- r-ullps
were mingled with greens
in the reception rooms.
Mrs." Davis, Mrs. McKee
and Mrs. MacDonald were
assisted in receiving their
guests by:
Mrs. George Toy
Mrs. George Volkman
Mis« Johanna Volkman
Miss Elsie Benedict . .'.'J
Mlra Georgia Hammon
Mra. Russell Rogue. .
Miss Janet - Coleman
Mr«. George Herridr.
Mrs. W.-D. K. Gthson
Mr-. H. T. Howard
Mrs. W. P. Hammon-
Mrs. Ijitbrop Elllnwood
Mra. George Converse . .
Mlsa Merrltt
Mr«. George H. Stoddard

* * •
The dancing party given

last evening by the mem-
bers of the younger Fri-
day Night set was attend-
ed by more than 100 of
the boys . and girls wh >
have not made their for-
mal debut In social af-
fairs. The dance was
given at the California
club rooms In Clay street
and was followed by a
supper. Among: the pa-
tronesses who arranged
the last dance of the sea-
son for the young people
were: . •
Mrs. Frank Dudley Bates
Mrs. Wendell P. Hammon
Mr«. Eugene A. Breaae
Mrs. Robert I. Bentley-
Mr». Frederick Thompson

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Tubbs have planned a
motor trip to Colusa and
the vicinity. They will be
away for several weeks
and "will pass most of the
time at their country
place at Colusa. V- 'r-w• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Wores.have returned from
their wedding journey in
Honolulu and will make
their home with the
mother of the latter, Mrs.
J. C. Bauer, 1722 Bu-
chanan, street.

y-k- .y.. •0. *i* •
Mrs. , David Brown will

entertain several of her
friends from this cjty dur-
ing the . summer at her
home .: in Aspen. Colo.
Among those who are go-
ing to that hospitable
home for a midsummer
visit is Mrs. Charles K.
Mcintosh. •- Mr. and Mrs.
Mcintosh are established
at their country home at
Woodside and \u25a0 expect to
remain there during thesummer with the excep-
tion of a few trips to
places of interest.

\u25a0 .*-\u25a0 • . • •.
Mrs. Richard Hayne will

leave. |next week for a
brief stay at Colusa,
where she has consented
to give a sonar recital
for her friends. Mrs.
Bayne is one of the most
popular singers In localsociety and has contrib-
uted to charity programs
and other entertainments
of social Importance. She
devotes her time largely
to music and gives many
musical affairs at her
home. Mrs. Bayne will
be accompanied on her
trip by Miss Young, the
pianist.

Mrs. Charles Stetson
Wheeler.and her daughter.
Miss Olive Wheeler, will
entertain this afternoon
at one of the largest teas
of the week at their home
ln Washington street. The
complimented guest, will
be Mrs. John Boalt, who
is visiting here from her
home in Paris and has
been entertained at sev-
eral recent affairs of so-
cial note.. There will be
a large receiving party
and more than 100 guests
have been bidden to meet
Mrs. Boalt.

Mrs. Osgood Hooker re-
turned a few days ago
from the east after a visit
of several months in New
York and Boston. Mrs.
Hooker is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. George Lent
at their house In town
for a few days, but will
leave nest . week for
her home at Burlingame,
where she will pass the
summer.

•\u25a0-\u25a0• - . *. .
Miss Lollta Burling ar-

rived last evening from
the east and will remain
here for a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Fry at
their home In Webster
street. Miss Burling has
been in the east several
months and has been en»
tertained by • friends -at
Annapolis. West Point,
New York and Washing-
ton. She will return to
her home in Santa Bar-
bara on leaving this city.

**-• \u25a0

Miss Ruby George, who
is visiting here from
Woodland, has been en-
tertained at a series of
Informal affairs given-by
the younger girls. 'Among
the largest parties to be
given for the visitor will
be the tea that Miss Marie
Payne will- give- at her
home in Pacific ' avenue
Thursday when she will
be assisted by -her
mother, Mrs. .George Lin-
gard Payne.

• . \u25a0 • "•
i Mrs. Kdgar 1van Bergen

entertained at an infor-
mal bridge party yester-
day at her home in Green
street. The feted guest
was Miss Minna van Ber-
gen. There * were . more
than a dozen guests bid-
den for the hour of .cards
and an additional number
of friends for the tea
afterward. .

Mr. and Mrs. Prentiss
Cobb Hale will close their
home in Vallejo , street
and leave early* in May
for their country house
at Shasta Springs, where
they will pass the sum-
mer. They will give a
series of house parties
during the season.

.*.... • \u25a0 \u25a0. . * \u25a0//», >. _\u25a0

Mrs. William Kohl has
gone east for an • indefi-
nite stay. It Is possible
that Mr. and Mrs. C.
Frederick Kohl may join
her, but their plans for
the summer are not defi-
nitely settled. '

There will be about
half a 'hundred of the
younger girls at the tea
to be given Thursday by
Miss Lucy Harrison .' at
her home in Washington
street.

CITY GATES OPEN
FOR ODD FELLOWS

State Meeting Is Vanguard of
Many Others Scheduled

During Summer

About 1,500 delegates will attend the
fifty-ninth -annual state convention of
the Independent .Order of Odd Fellows,
which meets in :this city from May
,9 to 13, according to a report received
yesterday at the convention league

headquarters from H. * D. . Richardson,
secretary of the Grand lodge I. O. O. F.
of the State of California. More than
900 delegates will represent the grand
lodge and more than 500 the Rebecca
assembly, I. O. O. F. Three hundred
delegates will arrive on the steamer

Yale from I^os Angeles Monday, May

8, and individual delegates will come
from all other portions of the state.

The *program ",of 0 reception and en-
tertainment as outlined by Secretary
Richardson is the most elaborate in
the history of annual* conventions In
the state. On Tuesday evening, May
9, the Rebecca assembly of San • Fran-
cisco will give a reception and enter-
tainment to all the visiting representa-
tives and delegates in Scotlsh >'\u25a0 Rite
hall, Van" Ness . avenue \u25a0 .and . Sutter
street.'' \u25a0" \u25a0"*- '\u0084''..*'" \u25a0 •- Wednesday evening, .May-10, and on
Thursday evening. May 11. the Veteran
Odd jFellows" association will give a
banquet at the • Argonaut hotel fto
which all the delegates will be Invited.
On Friday ; evening, May 012,* at Oak-
land, General J. :K. Rltter will confer
the degree of chivalry on several appli-
cants. The general !session; ;• of0. the
order ; will be held ' every afternoon
during ' the .week3njß££Bpqfflp3Bn£

The I. O. O. F. ' convention Is '. the
first of a ; series of : big .conventions
.which" will;meet *in this city,during the
coming summer, according. to W. B.
Pringle of the convention league. This
convention 0,will" be followed i by- th*
Sunday- school workers'. • National' Edu-
cational ;-\u25a0--association, -International
Typographical .union: and Eagles * con-
ventions. ':.',

. V...The Truly Wonderful Sight. '
I'The hundred'miles of blossoms along

the-Peninsula Electric railway..in Santa
Clara valley. .'_\u25a0 Don't ? miss it.y Ask -the

IPeninsula Electric railway, San Jose. •

STATE HIGHWAY
ON LEVEE PLANNED

Good Roads Club Discusses
Boulevard Between San Fran-

cisco and Sacramento

SACRAMENTO. April 21.— propo-
sition of' constructing a boulevard
joining

(
Sacramento and San Francisco

was taken today by the organization of
the Sacramento river good roads club.

It* was proposed .to build the road
along the levees down the Sacramento
river to Grand island and Rio Vista,
and thence to Suisun.

The farmers and land owners In-'the
downriver district are behind the pro-
ject to provide an outlet for their rich
country, and It is proposed to ask for
a portion of the 118,000.000 'state fend.
The matter has been submitted to
State Engineer Ellery. '. Such -a * levee
boulevard -would provide \u25a0 one of the
finest autoo drives in the state. ,
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YE LIBERTY»
Direction H. W. Bishop.

MATI-VEB"TODAY—TONIGHT.
Tomorrow Matinee and Night. Last Pour time*.
RICHARD nOTAIJNO and BISHOP** pLATrRS

In the international Farre-Comedy RuM-e-u".

MR. HOPKiNSON |
Ereclnfa—2se, 80c, 7.V. Mitt—ts tie and 50c.

NEXT MONDAY,
MR. HOTAMNG as "Hamlet."

To Follow—"The Merchant of- Venice." '

AICA7 A D 'utter and sle,nßr
i*VI-4V->_f\lOif\ l\ Phone Weat 1400

•\u25a0•
ammm. mmw,

Horn* Phone 8-4242
BELASCO 4 MAY*-**. Oww and Maua«era.
, ,1 MATINEE TODAY

AND TOMORROW—TONIGHT ASH TOMOR-
ROW NIGHT—LAST TIMES OF

Fzetta Jewel— Thurston Hall
And the Alcaxar Plarera In -.'***.- .;

WILDFIRE 1
A Racist Comedy by George H. Broadhurat

and George V. Hobart.
PRICES—Nljrht. 25e to II: Met. 2.V to 50e.
Be;!* for •,*'* at pox Office and Emporium.

NEXT WEEK—First Pretentatlon Here of
"THE AVIATOR"

** ef f.a.t Year's Snrreaspj in New York.

\___m SECOND WEEK BEGINS STODAY
MATINEE TODAY

MATINEE WEDNESDAY

IT !•J[| J
For those who become - hysterical witnessing

Piano and rrizefleht scene emergency hospital j
will be found in lobby. \u25a0\u25a0..-_•\u25a0 -,i\
FJOTFI See corrected repertoie in Sunday

*' * Pap«ra for Bernhardt engegement.

AI.EXA.VDER.m. HEINEMANN
'_WbS_W.4^ lieder singer

>^^^^>^^Lj
t

John Mandelbrod at Piano. j
W________9&_ ' SCOTTISH RITE

-W'J Ht^ auditorium
Van Now and Sutter.

TOMORROW AFTERNOO*V AT 2-30
"irtt -Weilueedny and Thursday F.rea.
Tickets Si". $1..',0, fi, at Sherman, I lay A Cat's

POX \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0-\u25a0:\u25a0 AT HAI.I- TOMORROW.

OAKLAND— Friday Aft., April 28, Ye Liberty
Stfinway llann. "

™n
KKrs RUSSIAN SYMPHONY ™T™-<)*" BALE WEDNESDAY MORNING.

\u25a0V CMTAKE KEY ftOUTE

'Californiaa 'Jreatest Summer Garden.
Clean Fun. Clc CroTrris. Weil Behaved.

Good Mtialc.
Barealn Matin, <\u25a0 Tin's Afternoon.

I<!cra Park Comic Opera Company in
THE YANKEE CONSUL.

Any a««t in the bouse this afternoon (Bar-
g-rn Matinee*. 50c; erening pri<*ea. 35c to Sl
nlwnys. including admission to the ground.".
CHILDREN'S DaY TODAY— Bring

The Little Eolka on Saturday.
DON PHTLIPPINI and Hia BAND

Free open air concerts every afternoon an.'.
ercnins;. I'lilllpplntia now featuring The
I^-hman Pingine Trio and Aurora, the Span-
lab Dancer. flijr Success.

35 TON MAKING CONCESSIONS. -
Big Prjrram Again Tonight.

tTVM««.U. «n.«TOC«VCm frfttNltt
Safest ami Moat Magnificent Theater ln America.
Ma*. Every Day at 2:ls—E»ery Ere. at 8:15.

A GREAT NEW SHOW
"TOE SUSPECT." Under the Direction of W.

A Brady, with a Complete Company of Notable
Kicellence; BELBITB SPIRIT PAINTINGS;
TAYLOR KRANZMAN* and WHITE: BEDINI
and ARTHUR; FIVE SATSt'DAS; DICK. the
Canine Penman: ELSIE FAYE, Aaglated by Joe
Millerand Sam Weston: NEW DAYLIGHT MO-
TION PICTURES. last Week of MR. and MRS.
SIDNEY DREW. Presenting for the First Time
In Thla Country * Dramatic Episode, Entitled
"THE STILL VOICE."

Evening Prices—loc. 2*ie. Me, Vat. Box Peats
II; Mat. Prices (Except Sundays and Holidays) —10c. 25c. 50e. Phones. Douglas 70: Home C1570.

Hir~~^HMHßMpipM|r'i'erie- *

W_I_Z. JiM"rl"-- 130

B^k J wl^m^oj£^^llorac
\^Lm4maaa\\\ - "™ ,HE IEiOING IT™C™S
MATINEE TODAY— TIME TONIGHT

,
_

Of—— -.\u25a0''' "., '"' ."\u25a0 \u25a0"

olga NETHERSOLE
• In Henri Eenjateln'i New Drama. *

THE REDEMPTION OR
EVELYN VAUDRAY;

NEXT MONDAY—LAST WEEK OF,

OLGANETfIEBSOLE InaDOISBLE BILL
•SISTER BEATRICE", and "THE ENIGMA"

Seats Ready Now. . •

—\u25a0—\u25a0 m-mmm,m—mmm-m_tmm-Mm_mm-ammmaamm_mamma

LURLINE
IWSH AND STOEETS- -

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swlmmlßg and Tub Baths

tilt water direct from ' the ocean.- Open

evert day and eyeing. * including Sunday
and holidays, from a a. m. to 10 p. m. . Spec-
tators' -gallery free. ' -_"> *\u25a0\u25a0' .*._*j",._

Nntatorium reserved Tuesday Iand Friday
morning* from 0 o'clock to . noon for women

, ""Filtered Ocean Water JPltunre" V

* \u25a0-- COMFORTABLY HEATED • •<..;•<• . ;.

f Hot Air Hair Dryer, for Woman-Batten.
'' .The' popular resort for a 'winter a day or

evening. Temperature of building, adjuated
•to. suit weather.'"---' - ''""''.. __._,„ mm,''
BRANCH TUB BATHS. 8181 , QZJs3.ll " ST.

\u0084 NEAR .DEYIBADEBO. • * *

HOUR OF
MUSIC

Will Be Held in Our Recital Hall
This Afternoon ;at 3 o'Clock

SOLOIST
MR. FREDERICK R.GRANNIS

BASSOCANTANTE
The Public Cordially Invited

ShemanJplay&Go
Kearny and Sutter Streets

" Take 'Elevator ,to Eighth - Floor \u25a0

ISOO
Men of Action, Men of Learning, and practical Ex-

perts from Twenty-one Countries Have Co-
operated with Sixty-four English and

American Editors to Produce the

NEW EDITION (the 11th) OF THE

EncyclopaediaJma_m_t^ \u25a0 Jm. ;' JBL • ' / >ffl^ J*. \u25a0 Vf-w " . \u25a0UU* .^lMft. .H.-.,%^»ieef,

BritannicaMaaamwf JL -JL /fc Clr 11 II 1 V ?JL

The traditional authority of the • Encyclopaedia

Britannica has been maintained in the Eleventh Edi-

tion. 'Of the famous specialists who contributed and

who were selected solely on the grounds of supreme

eminence and regardless of nationality, 704 were

members (past or present) of the following 145 Foun-

dations of Learning: ~ .o ' .

ENGLAND
University of Cambridge '. United • Independent College, Bradford
University of Oxford :,. Cheshunt College. Cambridge
University of London Rawdon College. Leeds
University of Manchester. Leeds Clergy School . V'/Or-'
University of Birmingham . Royal Normal College for the Blind
City and Guilds of, London Insti- Royal Albert Memorial College, Exeter

tute ." <\u25a0 '-\u25a0 ,', . Bradford Technical College .
University of Liverpool School of Military Engineering, Chat-
University of"Leeds ham , ' .University of Durham Leathersellers' Technical College,
Ordnance College, Woolwich London *
Mansfield College, Oxford Polytechnic Institution, London
Lancashire Independent College South-Western 'Polytechnic, London r'
Royal Naval College, Greenwich : Royal Veterinary.College, London
Royal College of Music, London Royal Naval War College, Portsmouth
Royal Academy, London .Central. School -of Arts , and Crafts,
University of Sheffield "London
University College, Reading

• y :;;.Y. o.YManchester College, Oxford

UNITED STATESy
Harvard University '\u25a0• Amherst- College •' 0
Columbia University ' Bryn Mawr College *
Vale University . Rutgers College ;. •::,,<."'\u25a0
Cornell University * * - ::\u25a0:, Si. Thomas College - •
University of Chicago Smith College • .
University of Pennsylvania Wells College
Johns Hopkins University - * Williams College . , .*..-*;.:.\u25a0;
Princeton University•-.*-\u25a0 Rand School of Social Science, New
Union Theological. Seminary .':,* York.*.'
University of Wisconsin Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Dartmouth College Worcester Polytechnic Institute
University of Cincinnati' Episcopal Theological "School,", Cam-
University of New York ' bridge ' -*
University of Louisiana s Drew Theological Seminary
Brown University •-• Hartford Theological Seminary
University of California . Meadvllle Theological. School *
George Washington University Reformed Episcopal Seminary, Phil-
University of Illinois adelphla :
Iceland Stanford Jr. University ' South-western Baptist Theological
University of West Virginia * Seminary -----University,. of0 Pittsburg .:...<\u25a0/'\u25a0% .*- Jewish Theological Seminary './\u25a0"'.

/. GERMANY
University -of*Berlin \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0 University of Breslau
University of; Glessen* -University of Hamburg -
University of Gottingen University of Heidelberg
University of-Leipsig . • University of Kiel t
University of Marburg. University of Munich."*University of.Bonn University of Strassburg
University of Jena . •- University: of *Tubingen •.'"\u25a0'

FRANCE'
University of Paris ' Catholic University of Paris
College de France - : Eo.ole dv Louvre
Eeole -Pratique dcs (Hautes Eeolo Speclale dcs Langues Orientales

Etudes •
\u25a0

•;\u25a0- \u25a0• • \u25a0 Vivantes
University of Bordeaux Eeole- Sftperieure- Pratique *de Com-
University of Poitiers merce et d'lndustrie
University of -Reims - French College at Rome -
University of Rennes .-\u25a0'•*--"'-,*i*- , •

'."-.: : \u25a0
\u25a0 ' - "\u25a0 . - * - .*.•'*\u25a0' . ."•\u25a0•

" :: ''-.—;-.•:«.«,—V:SCOTLAND. . . ' ', \u25a0' 0.- -, ''' ' ' ' ' -:\u25a0'el • - -;' " .
University:of Edinburgh * V University of Aberdeen \u25a0\u25a0.". University of Glasgow <:\u25a0'.'\u25a0 ' . Glasgow and West of. Scotland Tech-
University of St. Andrews nical College
United Free Church College, United Free Church College, Aberdeen

Edinburgh United Free .Church, College,* Glasgow "'•-.:\u25a0•'\u25a0» " - - \u0084-. - • "--.•-- ;.\u25a0.\u25a0..,: -. \u0084.-"'.- ..-.- - - - -..-:., \u25a0\u25a0-..,..\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0...., . . ..,; . . ..... .... \u25a0 , . ... :

IRELAND
University of Dublin Queen's University, Belfast
National University of Ireland Catholic University of Ireland
Royal College of Science,

Dublin

CANADA
M'Glll University, Montreal Queen's' University, Kingston
University of Toronto Royal Military College of Canada

ITALY
University of ' Florence University of Rome
University of Milan University of Turin

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY HOLLAND
University; of Vienna V*. ' University of Leiden -'University of Innsbruck • University,of Uthecht '
Rabbinical Seminary, Budapest University of Amsterdam *•'«Austrian College at Rome

INDIA
JAPAN University of Madras \ <.

Grant Medical College. Bombay »
University of Tokio*- Robert Money Institute, . Bombay
College of Engineering , ,
University of Kyoto *-'*' ".*
Naval Medical College, Tokio AUSTRALIA___________

, V yUniversity of Melbourne -BELGIUM University of Tasmania
"^ Z Camden College, Sydney *

.University, of Brussels \u25a0"" \u0084\u25a0,.-. .: \u25a0"'..:'\u25a0 •*\u25a0'

University *of .Lojjvain;
mv. SWITZERLANDConservatoire Royal de Mv- SWITZERLAND. sique, Brussels * \u25a0- - .

University of Zurich
Technical College, Zurich

\u25a0 SERVIA \u25a0 :'-'.-'. ' - \u25a0

T, ,
y^^Yl^ NORWAY

University of Belgrade. ' .- . * f1 V**"_
'- 0 ' V "'" University -of Chrlstiania "

WALES .DENMARK
University of .Wales- \u25a0, .- \u0084'\u25a0 • '\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0•- • . *-_\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'' *• -'\u25a0"•• ;.:. - - -.- ~-;.. - .. University ;!pf,.Copenhagen. C

,;...;., SWEDEN .. TURKEY
University of- Upsala Robert. College, Constantinople

The- authoritative character of the contents of

the New Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica m

all questions of learning and research is paralleled by'
-. , -'\u0084."—. . '-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 .' . ; . " '

———-\u25a0= . . . .
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; * *- \u25a0 *-\u25a0\u25a0- t..-. * \u25a0 \u2666\u25a0- - - :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ...» . . '. .0 \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-, *
\u25a0• V

its practical utilityas a work of reference in ordinary

emergencies. How closely it,is designed to meet

modern requirements in this respect is reflected -in

the following- classification of contributors:
"'.'..' .ft-yt-: \u0084-...,. . .......... \u0084 .. "',.*. -:. ; • .

\u25a0 - . . - •\u25a0-... • ••\u25a0 -; ' .' '-' . - . • .. . \u25a0 -.•\u25a0 \u25a0

By Professions or Occupations ' '-' \u25a0"\u25a0' •\u25a0•

Historians and" Archaeologists 3&7
Sociologists and Ec0n0mi5t5'.................... .Y.*.v.*V; 72 :

Geographers and Explorers ...1................... 64
Biologists arid Agriculturists ... ............. ......."... 107
Mathematicians, Physicists and Chemists ..'.....'..;."...." 93
Geologists, Astronomers and Meteorologists ,*......:...... 65
Ministers, Diplomats' and Government 0fficia15......... 126
Theologians ..................... i '... 161
Lawyers ...... ........ .... ..........*..'. .V..;'. ......... 75
Physicians and Surgeons >.-.".'. ...... '.'.:.-_ .......'...."'. ..'. .." 75
Engineers and Architects ......... . .^.................. 73
BusinessMen and Manufacturers ; .'..'. 62
Naval and Military Officers ............................ 79

To grasp at first thought the varied utility for study or
for reference of so vast and original a ;work*as the . Eleventh
Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica is impossible. To con-
sider the most obvious uses which any intelligent reader will
make of it is to look ahead for years. Yet, unless the question ,
of the price to be paid is altogether disregarded, the decision
to examine the details of the present limited offer with the idea
of becoming a subscriber on the most favorable terms possible
must be immediate. - ,• , r . - ;

In fact, the present occasion may ,be regarded in the light J:
of a twofold opportunity. In making,his application now the
reader will (1) receive the benefit of the "advance of publica-
tion price," (2) obtain early delivery of his set. Allorders are i
being filled in rotation. Early subscribers will accordingly .
receive '. their books far in advance of the thousands who delay
entering their orders until next month. Y:o ' \u25a0 -

The New (11th) Edition of this'Encyclopaedia Britannica
is a Fresh and Original Survey 'of Human Thought, Learning
and Achievement to the Year 1910. :':• The work, in 28 volumes "
and Index, is in two forms: *

(1) On INDIA PAPER (very light and opaque) in' Three
Styles of Binding: CLOTH, FULL FLEXIBLE
SHEEPSKIN, and FULL FLEXIBLE MOROCCO,
the volumes to be ONE INCH THICK (960 to 1,060

*. : . pages). V ;";... y y yiYy^yy\u25a0•Y.y'.Y\u25a0.-: : '

-jy, {,\u25a0
The India paper impression bound in either Full Sheep or Full
Morocco is strongly recommended.

(2) On ordinary book-paper" in Three St>les of Binding:
CLOTH, HALF MOROCCO, and FULL MOROCCO, O:
the volumes to be 2)4 inches thick (960 to 1,060 pages).

$4.00 A VOLUME
Is the before publication price for.the Cloth-bound copies on -
ordinary paper (each volume , being a ' large quarto, of from 960
to 1,060 pages, and containing an average of 1,500.000 words),

\u25a0 and $4.25 is" the price for India paper, bound in Cloth (each vol-
ume but 1 inch thick), and containing exactly the same contents.^

To Be Increased to $7.50 a Volume
It is * intended that- after May; 31. the price shall be in-

creased, the first increase to go \u25a0«into effect ' from; that date, and
; the work willcontinue to be sold on an ; ascending scale of prices
of.which the ultimate price willbe.57.50; the same as that of the
9th Edition.

Terms of Payment
After delivery, the cash price (at the special rate of $4.00 a

volume for ordinary paper,* and $4.25 a volume for India paper)
• may be paid-in full, or at a slight increase may; be divided' into
4, 8 or 12 monthly payments, o Payment will alsoi be accepted 4

in monthly installments of $5.00 only."*^'.',"', *"**** - * *- * , \u25a0*••"

The : New Edition is sold direct to the Ipublic. or through
the leading booksellers and no agents or canvassers are recog-
nized or employed. y- •

«
r' . ;; V -.- '•\u25a0'•' '.\u25a0'.": "..'''\u25a0

' Illustratedi Prospectus (40 ;pp.). 56 - specimen pages on . -
India paper, four specimen; plates, and form of,' application *

•showing the special . advance terms, willbe sent ;by : return of ;
post if the reader willwrite name and address below, tear off
this corner and post to " - <_ W'."'*" .' ; '* *-V .. :1 :--'! J

• , CAMBRIDGE"UNIVERSITY;PRESS, ' \u25a0 '

*< ,V Encyclopaedia, Britannica Department, \u25a0*,- '
\u0084

f

o "" -35 W. 32d St., New York. -
Name

Address ;.'V.*.v.-....-..-..............'......:.:.. .-. .....:....


